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PREFACE 

With a dwlndling supply of kno\tn petro

leum reserves, and an ever increasing demand 

for liquid fuels, the production of liquid 

fuels from other sources is a matter of para

mount importance. 

Oil-sha1es are a possible source from 

. t.lhich liquids can be produced. This study 

deals with the feasibility of employing a 

fluidized technique to the retort ing of oil

shales . 

. ~ 
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The author tJishes t,o t.::,ke this opportuni:t,y 

to thZ1.ru: all of the net:tbe:i.'S of the Cherrlcal 

Engineoring St.arr e.t Oklahor1a A & !-1 Colloge £'or 

"t-Jho su.12ervised this vrork. 

The author's int,erest. in this problem had 

~-. been stimu.o.ted by his short e:iq::sriencc at the 

:3uree:u. of H:tnes Oil-Shale Derao.nstration :Plant at 

Rifle, Colorado. 
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in tho Un:i:ted Stater; 

clud.5.ng shale oil)... Thel"Tia.1 deco:u:tposii,ion io the only ue.y in uhich tho solid 

orgpni c !Jntcrlal cs.n he directly converted into liquid produots. Hu.ch 1-iork 

beo:i:1 done on the mi1tlng and retorting of slwJ.os together 1tlth the n::covery 

e.l1d utiliz.:.1.t:i.on of the procl:ucts. The most ~orto..nt curre:nt tX>rk is being 

carried out by the U.11.ited States D0pnr't:.Df:.1r1t of Interior, Bureau of' lfu-1os. 

ln gen.oral, oarbonizc"!.tion products are si!:ti.l~r.r to both petrolemn. mid coal 

tc.r, ha.vlng properties so1:i.cuha:t inte:i."1:10diate be.tuoon the tro. As in the case 

t,erlperatu.re carbonization of a tYJ?icru oi1-sh,;;.'11e :ts about 5% free coke a.nd 95% 

l.lli}:)1.ll'e t.1rgillacoous lh"'1:J.cstonc containing iron, Til'l@!.ecium, and silica.. (If' 

high teE.poratlu:-os are GTI!plo;;..~<:1,,. tho 1:unc1•cl cur'1)ooote:a also decompose.) About 
it 

28 gallons of oil a11d 900 cu .• ft. of gas having a heatit.ig value of from 800 

to 900 Btu./stundru.0.. cubic foot are produced fron a t.011 of l"O.u sheJ..o.. x:Ick"'ljT 

process-e$ usine; broJmn nhe,lo have be-en u:ttenpted uith Vtn:•ying degrees of sue-

cess. The chief difficulties to be ov€lr(!OU1e are low hoat tran.sf'or rates to 

sm•e seals uith continuous feed of solids, poor hee:~t utilitjat,ion, and dilu-

* Tr.d.s figure ·varies frm:2 5 to 90, but the 28 gallo:n per ton shale seeno 
t.o be the most likely ·t,o be worked •. 



.nish t.:he heat necessm~t to r~'tcrt tho nh.c.lf.l at b"'00° r., ( this includ~s latent 

and censiblc heats.,.,) 11.s in the case o:i:' coal, no accu.rat,o da:'1.1a a.re available. 

The reaction could be oxot}1crr1ic •. 

Convention.al retorts :ny be cla.ocii'ied Ui.'1dor three co:tegOJ;"ies t 

l" In the gao produeer 'l..;ype a counter cw.Tent oequo:ice of oomrn..urtion 

and oa.rlx:miza:tion is oo.J."!'ied out. Tho e.dvantager: of this 111,rthod 

a.re adiabatic an(:1 count.er 01.1.l"rent, opc1·ation. The churocter of 

Amric.."'Ul shales docs not. por-cit the use of pure air because of 

crudng oou.::md: by tho fuiz:ton of the inorcanic n.a.torial present. in 

the shale t Tllu.si u Z'ecycle of inert, gas is n0cessa17, .rurth.er 

diluting tho product• Also_. aonsid.erable heat is wasted in de-· 

composing ·l;ho r:tlneral carbonates ('which results in l'!Iore dilt.:rt-ion). 

The vented gas is in the fom of mist, and has a negligible heat

ing valuo. While it is possible to !'.10.1::e ouch a process intermit

tent, the mechanical obstaelea ar<:a l'.:WlY, the capacity_ is low, and 

conplete reoovory of the p1"odua"V<S (especially the light endo) is 

difficult. 

2. A bed o:f broken solids can be heated through. the walls. From rend

ing the discussion in reference# 1 • ., it is not cloarly understood 

wy this type of retort ha.s no·t been g1:von further consideration 

in the tre0.-'a-1ont of kleriean shales,. Apparently, cald,,"'lg and 

ehelmeling occurred, and the total yields of liquids 1.,,ere adversely 

aff.ectod doo to the hit,·h tenpomturos. The sii."'lg.1.e retort investi

gated :was .not oelf sufficient in f'uel gas because of heat loaaos. 

Such r~t:qrts_ have been nsed in Scotland,. where, in t.he absence of 

native petroleum; the oil-shalo induotey has T:lf'..tJ.Uged to Sllr"live. 

It YaS found tr.at the ca.pa.ci.ty of' nuch retorts could be :o.a:rkodly 



increased ( to about six tons per day) by blouing steam through 

the charge at sloy rates . Stcelll also tends to produce higher 

~nia yields . This has not been found true of American s},.ales 

or coals . 
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3. In another type, circulating gases are externally heated . This 

method has practically the same disadvantages of the internal 

combustion type , inasmuch as gases have relatively lov heat ca

pacity. Dy recirculating the gasos before removing the light 

ends, perhaps the dilution with respect to these fractions could 

be minimized if adverse cracking did not occur -while being heated . 

The magnitude of the disadvantages entailed in these types together with 

mining problems (and remoteness of location in the U.S.A. ) may be better co 

prehended if it is noted that although oil- shales have been known and studied 

for more than half a century, no corn.ercial oil- sh.a.le industry has ever thrived. 

The Scottish industry a.lone has eked out o. survival . This has been done by re

tailing many products and by manufacturing by- products such a.s bricks and 

fertilizer . 

In all types (except the high temperature) fines must be rejected to min

imize channeling. 

A tremendously potent proceso tool know as fluidization is currently 

undergoing intensive development . While as yet only one type of large scale 

industrial process* utilizes the full advantages of the method, the manifold 

advantages inherent in such a system strongly indicate its further, varied in-, 

dustrial applications . 

It has been observed that gas flmdng upuard through a column of finely 

* Catalytic cracking of petroleum. 
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divided .solids causes an appex'Gnt o:90J1sion of.' the solid bed m1d that, uithin 

certain velocity limits, tho ni::irtul'o resembles a boiling liquid. The1--e is e:xi-

treme turbulence and ugi tation, aurl the r.tlxturo has many properti-es or a fl:uid. 

Parent7 maintains that \"O.id or pore gas velocity necessary to induce a tur

bulent condition is less tb..an the :fyee fallln.g volocity of the small~st sized 

particles, if calculated aSS'ilFd'Jg a. sphorice1 shape. The density of the :tlui~ 

ized bed can be controlled by adjus~ing the relative volocity of the. a.erction 

The advantagea of such a syst0m are listed ~lov~ 

1. TreEandous m.so tli..roughp~ts a.re feo.oible. For clay rooving upUI.U'd 

a. iitas.s throughput of 4000 pounds per l':'dnute por square foot is 

possible.3 This is 2880. t,ons per day per· sg_uare :Coot. 

2. Pumping effieieneies a.a high a$ 65% are obte.i:n.able.3 

3. By adjusting densities v.nd heights,: t1a.terial. can be made to flow 

from. one vessel to another under the influonce of' hydrostatic 

r..ead. Data published on one catalytic craclr..ing unit indicate that 

131000 tons por day .of' catalyst are circulated in this r.ia.nner.9 

This unit ua.a o.esig.ned for mnimum oo.talyst. circulation. 

4. An ext:.mmely uni.fem temperature distribution v.d.thin the fluid bed 

has been observed. The fluid bed acts as n thermal flywheel and 

lends. itself to ready end exact tcmpera:t.tu"'e co.'!ltrol. Local. over-

heating is elim.natod, honce un&Jsirable aide react~ons mr.cy- often 

be mini.cl.zed. A temperature variation of loss than 5°F. has been . 

oboorved in adiabatic catalytic cracking tmits.* 

* w. K. Lewis, personal cor.E.m.rl.ca:tion., 



s; Tho. lowest possible reaction teIJ.p0rat.ure mz.y- be: oEployed becw:uso 

of tho VGI"'/ rapid reaction rates attainable· for a gas,,,,aolld re

action• Mo matter 1;1ha.t the nature of the reaction, all other 

factors being equol., the reo..ctlon rate is directly proportional 

to tho sur.faoo e~aed. 8 The surf,ace per unit, mass is inversely 

proportional. to particle size. 

611 High coe£f'icients of heat trans.fer - of the order of those obtain-

ed to boiling liquids - ll!lve boon l.'eported. No aotu.eJ. de.ta have 

been published on this phase. Parent 7 reported only a 5% L""lcrec.so 

to a 3% decrease in the overall coei'.ficient from condensi.n.g steam. 

to nitrogen t1hen suspended solids uore prese11t, over that overall 

coefficient obtainod when the solids uere absent,. However, no 

nU111erioal val.ms i.Jere given, and the discussion ms not detailed 

$D.Ough for a reader to evaJ:ua.:te tho data. or decide uh.ether or not 

the data a..-e as contrad:iotor.;; 'With the statements of others as 

they wuld seem to be at first glance. A.it anstser to a. quostion re-

garding the coo;fficient o;f hoat transfer from u: fluid" to boiling 

water in a catalytic cracker regenerating unit was that the ob

served overill coei"ficient was "about 2.5n .s The authors of' a more 

reoont article;? maintain that,. by using a. fluidized technique, ol'.lly 

0,.,5% as much heat trans.fer surface is nece.ssary to remove the. heat, 

generated w..mt producing 101 000 Bbl/de.y of' liquids by a Fiseher

Tropsh Synthesis as lm.:a required by o. German plant employing pack

ed tube reactors. Meyer4 reports that the coefficients -from a 

steam heated w.11 to air can be doubled trhen solids are present., 

It uas repo1"ted that Nicho1son6 ~.ve a figtrre of 300 for the heat 

transfer coefficient from a i,,all to a fluid bed in the temperat1.U'e 

range of 8000 F. 



7 •· Any gas 01• "'m.por t-Jhich does not form undesir~.ble maction pro-,· 

~1'..mt.s rr:;ay he cr1,Ployed c.s an uore:ting rwdium.. 

s~ AJ.mos·t. any a'l:ro 1:2.ater:i.al may be flt-!idiz.cd, but, with lnrgor sizes,, 

the a.<hc:u.1.ta.gcs are dim.tnished • 

9.. Sn10othor ncch~uccJ. opcmtioan with fever equip!llent shTlt dm:IJ:'1$ are 

usually possible. 

Some properties nuy l.10 either adYn.11tageous or tm.dosimble.; 

l. The great tui--bulsnoo tends to produce a u"lifom bed of :material at 

equilibrium., This preclu.des oomiter currant net.ion ('With respect 

·t.o solid) w.Lthin a single fluid be.cl. The solid prod:oot w.i.thdraw 

ia of essentially the same composition as the reacting mass. T~ 

gaseou.s reaeta...'1.t,e L1EI.Y be purgod by" on aere.t:ing ea,s or vapor wen 

the solids a:ro in tra.,isit from one reector to another. 

2.. W:lth u1.de variationo: :in particle sizea, sons segregation is e:f.fect

ed.. Tho fine:s have e greater tendency to be carried overhead; this 

ef.fect increases itith greater gas velocities .. 

So:me disadvantages entailed are: 

1. Tho cor:uTiinutio..'11 eost (if the solid is to oo reacted) ., Crushing and 

grinding of thousai:1ds of ·tons per d~ of mineral ores is being ac

complished. at surprisingly low iu:d.t costs.* With proper design 

of even sr"lllll. uni tn; handling one hundred tons per dey could be 

possible at costo ubich wov.ld probably not be prohibitive, espec

ially in viow 0£ the process savings encountered elsotihere. 

2. Difficulties in laborat,ory scale investigations. Due to t.Jall 

effects,, irrogulo.r behavior is observed in reactors of' less than 

* Various Bureau of U:i.nes publications on specific mills. 



litt.10 effect,. Batch t;ypc roacto!'s do not reliably prodict per-

on a laboratory scale. 

ployed, lou gas vcloci:tics e.rc necessary to avoid a.p:preeial:-J.e 

oo._'r"J:".J over of the solicfo. Valuable solids such as ea.ta.lysts can 

largely be recovered,. but economic losses are sustained both a:a 

1-oplaooment and rooov·oey costs. ~ the product.a are gaseous, H; 

is us1.w.ly dozirable to rowvo the du.st., although the va.J:oo of the 

solid might not tta.rr~.nt itD recovery. This limiting gas "J'Olocity 

necessitates the uzo· of ree.c"l;ors tdth large ~..ross sectional areas. 

4. Erosion of' walls,. espcoiclly in bends., 

U s-..ich a systom. could be applied to ·oil-shoJ.cs,, a 1.-r.lde ·,mriety of oon-

tinuous f101,1 patte~w covJ.d be used .. 

There is a. atrolte pcssib:llity thet enough QlS oou.ld be genere.ted to 

supply all the heat necessary fur rotortiri..g:, in i-ihich case an externally heat,.. 

ed retort 1.Ji.th thG, solids d~l:l being disea.rded could be uoocl. Hmdmnn 

yields of desimblo oil fractions night ell!ninate this • 

. If' the heat transfer coo:f'f'icieuto o.ro a.s hig"h ao reported, and, if be.t-ter 

utilization 0£ the b"a.s (su.ch a.o synthesis gen produ.c-tion) ce.n oo found,, it 

would seem that a. simple dow pat-tc1'll could be one in which the shale iie1--e re-

torted in one vessel w.1c. tho residual carbon bu.'l"llod in another '1.."0S-Sel sur-w 

rounding or surroii.mied by the first. 

I-leyeiA points out; that, DJ.thcn .. igh tho heat. trm1sf:ar coefficient from a 

steam heated wall to a gas ca.'11 oo doubled by the presence of fiuidized solids,. 

it ifif possible to obtain higher heat tre.nsfer eoef.ficionts in. conventional gas 



heat exch:.mgero for the sane presourc drop. This would probably not be true 

at higher tem:per .... turos, where r diation is irlporto.nt . The advn.ntagcs to be 

gained in heating the fluidized mixture .rould not only be higher heat trans

fer coefficients, but lo r tcµperature levels a..'ld less ~as circulation 

(dilution) . 

Thero can be little doubt that the residue of carbonized shale contain

ing 5% corbon could be burned HJ.th air in a fluid bed, since the catalytic 

cracking regonora.tors a.re fed material containing onl J% carbon. 9 Decom

position of the curbonatcn will probably limit the temperatures attainable. 

Pulverizing tho shale will be on itom of r.:JB.jor coot, aJ.though crushing 

presents little dif'f:i.culty. l1oreover, a savings could be realized over 

broken solids methods in tl:o utilization of the fines, tm.ich wuld normally 

8 

be rejected. For high C-."tpacity with m:i.ninru:m maintenance, ball mills or rod 

mills with "air clao:3ification" usine flue gas could be used. Hamner mills 

could prove oatisfactory, although these are seldom used in large sea.lo mills . 

Considering tho choice of a..'1 aerating gas for the cnrbonization zone, it 

,ould be desirable to cnploy a condensible vapor sueh a.s st am uh:lch uld 

mininize the dilution of the light ends , 

At retorting tempcratureo the deco:raposition of nteo.m would be negligi 1e. 

Another possibility would oo to recycle the gas prior to the collection of 

the light ends . In this case the li~ht ends i.ould be subjectt::d only to re

torting temperaturcn and not to stmre temperatures . 

Saturated hydrocarbon vapors oight eJ..so be used and could possibly 

prove th product. 

Hinimum quantities oi: aerating gas should l olp promote fi wise co 

densation, in lieu of mist formation . Complete removal of dust and selective 

condensution of produ-cts would also minirni~e r:dst and emulsion formo.tion. 



A. major objection t,o the possible application of fluidization is agglo:m,.. 

e-ration. Like coal, shru.o is reported to soften uhon heated. Wang11 reported 

that only o.6% by weight. per :minute cf coal could be fed into a fluidized bed 

of coke at carbonizing tomporatu..res. This would. elirtdnat,e a oo!imlJSrcial 

application. Singh8 reported success :tn his e::x;periments on the partial de

volitization of ooal using an overhead 08:J!'rY over • 

. A study of the problems encountered to develop such a syst,em tiould in-· 

elude systema.tie investigation.a oft 

(a) Fludized fl-ow characteristics of ran shale and retorted shale. 

(b) Heat transfer coefficients to fluidized solids at various 

te:m;perature levels. 

(c) Studies of the heat requirements to retort shale under various 

conditions. 

(d) Co:nbuation studies of carbonized shales in dense and light :phase 

fluidisation. 

(e} Corabina:tio:n of eom.bustion and carbonization flov patterns,. 

It would be uell beyond the scope oi' this thesis to attempt 001nplote 

studies of any of the a.hove catogories. Horeover, a step miU\t be taken to 

deternine whether or not n .fluidized technique can be applied at all before 

. ·the above studies 1,,10uJ.d be worthwhile. Since Wa.n/1 repor·ted agglomeration 

of batch processes, even when only 10% eooJ. was used with coke, continuous 

flow and s;t',eady state conditions will be prime objectives. 

It is therefore in:tonded to cletorm.1.ne under 1sfhat condition shale can be 

carbonized, that is, eve:n. if coking occv.rs in a .fluidized bed, conceivably 

plugging could be avoided by adjusting flow rates, temperature, direction of 

.f'lot1 of gas and solids, oonce11tration of' solido, rapidity of heating and 

other minor factors. 

9 
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If successful fluidlzution can be achieved, it 1rould be desirable to ob

t.ain as mt:.ch dat,a as possible (oil yields, etc.) .. 

The purpose of trds t ... iorlt uas to i:nvestiga:t0 the feas:i.bi1:i.+,y of appljiing 

a fluidized oolids technique to the ca1"'bo;,1izatio11 of o:i.1-shaJ.o, a:n.d to build 

and operate a labora:tory scale rerco1--t. 

A •. E:xpl~ra.t,o:ey e:xpor-L"OOnta in i'luidization. 

The published literature gave v0frJ little information o.s "co act1,nl 

techniques ernployed in hru1dling fluidized solids1. The first step 1ro.s to 

observe Fil.trol suspended i.11 air. 

It was possible to take a thief' saurple of ·the mi),.'1:.-.;a.'e., When fJxd.ili.7.ed 

at low air rates, the fiolJ' of solids uppeared to be up ,1t the center and 

down at the walls. There Hus a consta.tr'i:; uashing actior1 of t,he solida on 

the wallo. 

When powdered coal was dropped in the top, the :mass il1stru1tly becmr.e 

uniformly gre.,y td th high gas velocit,ies; at louer gas 1reloci ties, black 

, streaks folded down. the walls becoming lighter and finally merging il1:to 

the grn.y mass. 

Cotton wuds wre stuffed into t,he top of t.he t:nbes t,o pre-11ent dusting, 

but these were e.luays qLtlc1:ly plugaed and either blew ov:t, or S'GO"i)ped gas 

flow. 

The ra:te of dusting seemed to, be .fairly constant t\i:. a;i,..y one veloci'~y. 

Presur:1ably a run could lw:vo been :E1D.de long enough to carry ou~ all the 

particles ::i:ma11er than c. def-i 01itc sizo, btrt this uas not a.tte1,pted. 
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Some particles were carried out of the bed for qu..i.te a distance but 

dropped doun again. 

Dust collected 011 the top edge and on both the inside and outside 

tube walls. The inner ira.11 u·as maintained clean by the 11ashing act.:Lou of 

the solids, but heavy clust deposits accmrmuJ.ated above the upper level of 

the bed. 

There was a greater tendency to slug (piston action) in small tubes, 

especially when solids uere added before the nir was turned on, 

Several attempts were made to f'eed solids continuously through a 

standpipe to a fluidized bed using stru,dard pipes e.nd f'ittings u:i.thout 

success. The exact c:ctions wero not observed, but, the results were that 

the gas selecti<t!ely cha1meled through one pipe, usually suddenly blowing 

the contents otrl;. Even though separate gas feeds were used to too pipes 

connected bya horizontal nipple of the sarn.o diameter (l}"}, channeling 

would occur through the nipple so that the conto11ts of the bed above the 

nipple i.rould ho ct:irriet1 overhead. Somet,im.es the contents of the other pipe 

would fall and sometimes packing resulted. Addition of solids to one of 

two pipes connected l1y a small diai.ueter pipe through uhich air was fed 

would res'Ult in a fluid bed i11 both, but atte:mpts to add solids to one 

side often resulted in solectiv·e flow tlu~ou.gh ·t.he other. A c:c·11.dely .fash

ioned slide valve,. with the standpipe aeration supplied through a vertical 

glass tube above the valve, 110.s tried. 'J.'his valve was :r·e:adered inoperable 

by solids ·wedging in -the sliding parts. 

F'iltrol in small tubes 1/4 - 5/8 inches would someti.1ries now out 

evenly and sometimes pack. Hone wou.ld flow from a hirge separa·i;or;J funnel 

lr.ith or without aeration. 'l'here seoHed to be two entiraly different types 

of' flow, One resembled closely a :f'lou of u...11.iformly siz0d i;r.i:-ains in ai:"1. 



hour glass• The other resembled a liquid flow in which no solid could 

fall unless a gas bubble displaced it . In the former case~ the gas 

probably channeled as it "10uld through a packed column. 

B. Qualitative experiments vith p 'Wtlored shale and coal . 

12 

A porcelain cru.cible w.s placed in the top of a. Hoskins furnace and 

the crucible filled uith povJdered shale • . This was stirred with a looped 

iron wire in an effort to maintain uniform temperatures . Only very slight 

local grain growth appeared as the shale began to evolve gases. The gas 

and fume evolution lasted for some time w.i.th a blackened residue remain

ing. When stirring was ceased , the shale became fairly quiescent with 

only a few gas 11 bubbles" being formed and broken. (The surface became 

speckled white due to combustion) . Stirring was resm:ied and a small quan

tity of raw shale \.Jas added. Gas evolution was fairly rapid but not in

stantaneous . No agglomeration was apparent . 

A small quantity of coal was added and a disproportionate amount of 

clink.or w.s formed in the shale . Nine other standard coal samples 1,,ere 

tried. or the ten, only three agglomerated when added to either coke or 

carbonized shale. Proximate analyses and sulfur contents revealed no 

correlation except that the high volatile coals with low moisture contents 

would not . Later, the moisture was found to have been correlated with 

other properties - including coking and agglutinating value . Only the 

coking coals agglomerated and t hese did not when pre-mixed with oi].- shale . 

When a test t,ube filled vd.th powdered shale was heated in the i'urnace, 

a fused mass , \Jhich could not be probed, was f'ormed This -was obviously 

e. mixture of retorted shale on the sides i.dth layers of tar and shale 

toward the center. 

A 50 gram sample of raw shale was then jiggled uith nitrogen i n a 



small glass tube and heated in a furnace . Copious volumes of fume and 

soot were evolved. When the nitrogen rate was decreased slightly, some 

hot shale dropped down through the inlet tubing and ignited the rubber 

stopper . Plugging did not oc,cur but slugging did . The discharged 

solids were uni.formly black. Some tar and raw shale dust stuck to the 

upper inside (unheated) section of the tube . 

c. Continuous Operations . 

13 

A series of runs was mo.de with so many factors changed from one run 

to the next that only qualitative results were obtainable . The first feed 

system tri d was a rubber stopper plunger type . It was hoped that the rod 

could be used to overcome the packing tendencies . However, selective 

channeling occurred and the pressure built up when the upper stopper was 

closed (or the hopper charge was blo,m out) . Sometimes the feed line 

would clear, but, more often, it \10uld not . Flow of solids 1rra.s blocked 

at every possible point at one time or another . 

Using the same piping but a flask hopper and a modified gate valve, 

a detachable ho:rper was tried. At high ga.s velocities this could feed 

very rapidly, but it was difficult to initiate flow of solids after re

filling, and it wa impossible to regulate t..l'ie feed or to take data while 

manipulating the feeder . 

Velocities necessary to feed the solids 1riore too high to maintain the 

fines in the retort . 

Most of the feed difficulties were found to have been due to the hor

izontal section of piping connecting the feed entrance with the bottom 

cone and to the bends . Bad channeling occurred in a horizontal or inclined 

pipe, and the larger solids collected at bends, blocking flow altogether . 

Coarse material ( + 35 mesh) could be dropped out the bottom of the 



cone by an imneasurable decrease in velocity, apparently at a constant 

rate , 

Considerable time w.s spent trying to mount and drive a screw con-

veyor, which worked when t~ed by hand, but was not pressure tight and 

could not be driven in place by the motor used without binding. 

Gravity feed at an angle of about 300 with the vertical tube w.s 

tried. - Although the effective entrance area could be increased by the 

angle cut, even a 5/ 1&-inch tube could not be used to feed a 1/4- inch 

tube . An equal or smaller diameter could be used. A feed point of 1/ 4-

inch pipe ws made and used in t\io runs . One-ei ghth i _nch pipe w.s used 

in the remaining runs . A standpipe could be operated either opened or 

closed at the top . Unless channeling occurred, the feed rate 1,,0uld be 

uniform. When channeling occurred, and the standpipe contents became 

' aerated, the feed rate increased until channel ing became so great that 

the contents of the standpipe \.Jere blown overhead. 

Logs of the later nms are included in Appendix I . 

' . 
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No quantitative data were obtained from these runs since plugging in 

the gas take-off line alt,rays occurred. 

D. Batch Operations. 

There -were so many possible factors 'Which could have caused the 

plugging such as polymerization, condensation due to cooling, solid carry 

over (slugging), attrition and decrepitation of solids, and channeling of 

the feed that it was decided to build a batch retort t o obtain qua.nti-

tative data. 

Eleven runs viere made, each using a. 650 gram charge and nitrogen 

rate of 0.3. standard cubic feet per minute (corresponding to a linear 

velocity of 0.25 feet per second at 9()0 F. and to a velocity of o.87 feet 



per second at llOOOF). This velocity wa.s sufficient to fluidize the 

material in a 2-inch pipe and prevent any of the charge from falling 

through t he 1/8-inch pipe. 

Operational steps: 

1. Uitrogen pressure -was adjusted to 26 psig. with the flo:w 

meter reading 4. 5n H20• 
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2, A 650 gram charge of raw sh.ale was dumped into the retort 

through a funnel and a two foot length of 1/2-inch pipe. 

3, The thermocouple shield and asbestos plug were inserted, 

4. Initial thermocouple readings -were taken. 

5. Heaters and clo-ek were turned on. 

6, Readings were taken at two minute intervals. Each set of 

readings required from 1/2 to 1 minute . 

7 . Rheostats ~re adjusted and heaters turned on and off in 

attempts to maintain the upper wall temperature equal to 

the bed temperature . 

8 . When discharging, the heaters and gas were turned off; the 

cork was removed from the bottom nipple; and the solids 

allowed to flow into a 1000 ml. round-bottom flask . The 

flask was supported by pipe insulation in a position so 

that the 3/4-inch nipple extended two inches below the 

mouth of the nask. The nask cs then stoppered and 

allowed to cool. The nipple -i-re.s corked up and the retort 

a.110\·Jed to cool . Whon cool, the retort was examined. 

9. The solid discharge was weighed. A sample was taken by 

random spoonfuls 'Whon pouring from one can to another re

peatedly. The bulk of the discharge was then mechanically 



screened for one hour. 

10. Ash determinations ·wore made by ignition at 1800°F for 

tuelve hours . 
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11 . Inoreanic volatile :matter was determined volur:1atrically by 

acid liberation and pipette absorption. It as arbitrari ly 

assur.1ed to be CO2 for ,,ieight conversion., although some H2s 

was lmolln to have been liberated . 

Tabular data and a distillation curve are included . 

Logs of tho runs a.re included in Appendix II . 

APPAP.ATUS 

A. Continuous Retort . 

The retort (see Sketch 1. ) was constructed from a 30-inch length of 

standard (schedule 40) black pi pe . Flanges at the top and bottom ·were 

cut f rom 1/ 2- inch boiler pl ate . The conica.1 secti on was rol led from 22-

gauge sheet metal and brazed. The taper of the cone was 1/ 6 . Asbestos 

gaskets 'Were used at flanged joints. 

The retort was supported on a single uprieht by strips of steel uhich 

were uolded to the flanges at the top :llld bottom. These strips were bolt

ed to the nattencd endo of 3/4- i nch nipples . The nipples ucre scre,r 

fitted to tees . The tees, which wore movable along the upright , wre held 

i n posi tion by set sere is. 

The gas take-off ya.s 1/ Li,-inoh pipe . The side arm take-off ,m.s of 

.3/4- i noh pipe welded at an angle of 30° with the verticnl . Pressure taps 

were of 1/ inch pipe. The upper nine inches of the botto111 tak off was 

an open end 1/8-i nch pipe welded to a 1/4- inch pi pe , which 'WE.S continued 

through .the cone . The screw clamp on the rubber tubing was closed when 
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replacing t he flask whi ch uas uned to collect t o colids being discharged. 

The standpipe ·was a. 3/1;.- inch cl a ss tube mr!md a.t 10 gram intervals . 

A 500 ml . volumetric flask was sometimes used as a feed hopper in lieu of 

the standpipe . 

Wall thermocouples tiere placed i!l circunforcntial g oves in the pipe 

wall and the half-tum, 1hlch ras renotc from the junction, was insulated 

from the meta.I by one layer of asbcotos paper . Tho center thermocouples 

were mishielded. Porcelain insulators uere used . "Spiaerd' for centering 

the thennocouple were mde of twisted nichro!:le \-rire . 

Three 500 ·Hatt windings of #22 nichrome wire were used to heat the 

lower 20-incll section. A single 200 watt w;L1ding was used f\.' r the upper 

10-inch section and a 500 watt winding was distributed bett.ieen the two 

cyclones.. Two thicknesses of a.sbcstocol pipe insulation were used on the 

retort, and a single thickness was used on each of the cyclones . 

A dry test meter was used to meter the aerating gas . Temperatures 

wre measured with a potentiometer type instrunent im.ich was calibrated 

in degrees Fahrenheit and contained an internal cold junction compensator . 

Thermocouples and leads uere made of chromel- alumel. Single throtr, double 

pole, switches tiere used to close the desired thermocouple circuits . 

B. Batch Retort . 

This retort (Sketch 2 .) was constructed from a f'oui-foot length of 

2-inch pipe . The cone wns rolled from 14- gaugo sheet metal and welded. 

The taper of the cone ias 1/6. 

One 1200 watt winding of #)4,gauge nichrome wire was used to heat the 

upper three foot section, and a single 1000 1ro.tt windine uas usod to heat 

the conical section and the lO"trer 12 inches of the 2- inch pi pe . 

Three layers of asbestos paper ,ere used for electrical insulation 



between the windings and the oottl ua.11 . 

Provisions wre rnde to heat the entering gas (to increase linear 

velocity), but thin ex edient ire.s found to be unnecessary. 
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Two thicknesses o.f pipe insulation ,.iere used on tho rotort . The in

sulation was extended down 6-inchos belo., the botton of the cone . The 

space between the cone and the cylindrical pipo insulation ,. s filled 

with asbestos cement . The relatively flat bottom formed in this manner 

was supported by a flat cast iron ring on n tripod. 

Horizontal support wan effected by looping the #10 oingle strand 

copper wires (lead ir.i.res to heo.ters) around both the outside of the in

sulation and the upright . 

One wall ther;nocouple uas placed 3t>-inches aoove the top of the cone . 

Another thermocouple ·m.s placed 12-inchos above the cone (bottJeen the upper 

and loiror uindings) • A third thermocouple was placed 1/2-inch below the 

inlet to the cone - aJ.ong the 1/ inch pipe . The same manner of installa

tion as previously described s used . 

A thormocouple shield of 3/16-inch stainless steel tubing iras u .... ed . 

11 Spiders" of 1/16-inch wlding rod 1rrere placed at points 14-inches and 26-

inches above the bottom. The chiold was supported by an asbestos cement 

plug at the top of the retort . 

The gas take-off ws a 3/4- inch standard pipe 4 inches long and thread

ed on one end. This uas iiolded horizontally at a point 4 inches below the 

top of the retort . To this nipple, a pipe coupling, a short nipple, a 450 

elbow, and 2 1/2 feet length of 3/ 4- inch pipe were connected in order to 

vent the gases to the atmosphere . After it ws observed that liquids t.iere 

being condenncd in this line , a tin can m.s wired on the end of the pipe 

to collect the liquid. 
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RESULTS 

The results are tabulated in To.blos I o.nd II . The distillation curw 

which was o tained is plotted in Fieuro 3. 

Logs of tr.r.e la.at fow continuous runs are includ~d as Tables III, IV, and 

Vin the Appendix. 

The logs of the batch runs are include in the Appendix as Tables VI 

through xv. 

It should be noted that the shale herein investigated contai d a poten

tial yield of 26 gallons per ton of oil and 5 gallons per ton of water as 

detertlined by the Fischer Assay Retort.* These figur00 correspond_to 10% and 
, . 

2% by i,roight, respectively, of the rou shale . (Only 0 . 3% by weight is f'ree· 

·u·ater. ) 

\ nen a fluidized bed of oil- she.le ro.s heated nt a rate such as is sho,m 

in the typical heating curve for Run 4B (Figure 4), dusting o.nd dee osition 

began al.most o.t once. As the t0t1peratu.re uas increased, 1..ohe gas became more 

opaque. 

1Jhile the discharged gas was v-lsible at 550° F, this was due almost en-

tirely to d\:st and steam. \ en held at 5500 F for an hour (Run '7B, Table VIII), 

only 1 .4$ of the shale distilled. 

When the shale was heated to 750° F (Run IB, Table VII), 2 .3% of the shale 

distilled. The eas did not beco. yellow; the solids were fumin,.,. slightly 

t!hen they were discharged end t 1e solids were only sliehtly darkened. Only a 

trace of oil agg1.omerat~d }dth the dust Jhich had collected in the gas toke-

off. 

* Bureau of Mines Oil- Shale DoillOnstratio 1 Plant, Rifle, Colorade -
Personal Cotm1unica.tion. 
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When held at 7500 F for one hour (Run 2B, Table VIII), 8. 5% of the shale 

distilled. This is equivalent to a distillation rate of 6. 2% per hour at 

750° F. Although the gas w.s yellow, only a negligible amount of oil was 

collected. 

During Run 3B (Ta.ble IX), the shale 'WaS heated to 8000 F and 7. 6% of the 

shale distilled . Only o.'!I, :more was distilled by holding the shale at 7500F 

for one hour as was distilled in the time interval of seven minutes ootwen 

750° and 800o F. Moreover, liquid oil was collected during this interval, 

further demonstrating that the reactions were more rapid at the higher temper

atures , The discharged solids i,iere .fuming. 

Run ,4B (Table X) was made by holding the shale at 8000 F for one hour. -

A total of 13 ,0% of the shale distilled under these conditions . That is, 5. 4% 

·were distilled at 800° F within one hour. Ho1rever, the gas remained yellow 

for only 20 minutes during this time so that the actual rate was probably 

three tixoos as fast as the other data show. 

Run 5B (Table XI) ws conducted by heating the shale to g:)00 F. Under 

these conditions ., 13 . 4% of the shale distilled. The gas t-ra.s yellov for only 

the ten minutes between 7&:P F and 900° F. When the shale was held at 9000 F 

for one hour (Run 8B, Table XIV) ., no further distillation took place . When the 

shale was inadvertently overheated to 940° F and held at 900° F for one hour 

(Run 6B, Table XII), only 13.7% was distilled . 

For the final run (Run 9B, Table XV), the shale was heated to 11000 F and 

held for one hour. These conditions resulted in a distillation loss of 15 . 6% . 

It is probable t hat the curve depicting the one hour distillation points 

(Figure 3) undergoes a sharp curvature in the neighborhood of' 800° F. rather 

than the pronounced break which is shown. 



Table I 

BATCH RUN MATERIAL BALANCES 

1 . Run No. 7B IB 2B .3B 4B 5B SB 6B 9B 
2. Temp . Attained, °F 550 750 750 800 800 900 900 940 1100 
3. Time to heat (min. ) 16 .31 38 35 32 1,.2 58 49 62 
4. Time held at Temp . (min. ) 60 0 60 0 60 0 60 60* (I;) 

5. Total Overhead 3.7 3.8 11.4 12.1 17.2 17,2 1e.s 19 • .3 21. 2 
6. VCM Overhead 2 • .3 2.7 9.4 9.2 14_.4 U..4 15 .0 15.2 17.1 
7. Ash Overhead 1.4 1.1 2. 0 2. 9 2. s 2.8 3.8 4.1 4.1 
8. Oil Collected Per cent 0 nil nil 1 2.3 3. 5 3.4 .3 .4 .3 .4 
9. Mud or Coke of 1 nil 1 1 1. 5 .3 4 4 2 
o. VCM Distilled Original 1.4 2 • .3 $. 5 '7. 6 13 .0 1.3 .4 · 13. 7 13.7 15. 6 
1 . VCM Remaining Charge 35.0 34.1 27. 9 28.8 2.3 .4 2.3 .0 23.0 22 .7 20.8 
2 . co2 Remaining ** ** 17 17 18 18 18 18 16 
.3 . HC .Remining ** ** ll 12 5 5 5 5 5 

* Held at 900° F. 
** It was not possible to obtain reasonable duplications in a.nru..yses since shale -was not wetted by acid. 

NOTE : The term VCM is used here to deno"l;e material either volatile or 
combustible at 1800° F and hence, includes free and combined 
uater and co2• Moisture de.terminations vere rode only on raw 
shale (0.3%) . 

l\) 
\,A) 







Table II 

SCREEN ANALYSES AllD llISCELLANEOUS DATA 

Tyler Screen lfo. 35 65 100 150 
Pe~cent Retained 

Raw Shale (Charge) 0. 5 59.6 21.2 14.1 
Run# 7B Discharge 0.7 62.4 19.7 13.l 
Run# IB Discharge 0.5 62. 5 21. 4 n .s 
Run# 2B Discharge o.6 6o.9 18.6 13.7 
Run# 3B Discharge 0.5 60.6 19. 5 1.3 .2 
Run# 4B Discharge 0.4 58.9 21.0 13. 5 
Run# 5B Discharge 0 ~7 61. 9 20.4 11.7 
Run I} 8B Discharge o.6 60.2 19.3 13. 3 
Run# 6B Dischnreo o.6 59.2 21 .0 13 .0 
Run# 9B Discharge 1 .1 60.2 19.7 13.0 

Bulk density 

Shale bed density ir.i.th .25 ft ./sec. aeration CX)°F 

Shale bed density with .44 ft ./sec. aeration@ 800°F 

- 150 

4. 6 
4.3 
J . 6 
5.9 
6.2 
6.2 
5.4 
6.5 
6.2 
5.8 

26 

100.0 
100. 2 

99.8 
99.7 

100. 0 
100.0 
100.1 

99.9 
100.0 

99. 8 

75 #/ cu.ft . 

(:I) #/cu.ft . 

20 II/cu.rt . 

Carbonized shale has essentially the same bulk density as raw shale . 

Raw shale 63 .6% ash 
36.4$ VCM 

Fischer assay: 26 gallons oil and 5 gallonc water per ton. 
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DISCUSSION 

Since agglomeration irithin the bed did not occur, several flow patterns 

would merit investigation. In both of the retorts constructed, a horizontal 

outlet vra.s brought out of the side for the gas take- off. This sharp turn and 

contraction, accompanied by some cooling, was disastrous in the case of a 

1/ 4- ineh pipe . The 3/ 4,-inch pipe did not plug, but coke did accumulate on the 

lolier wall . When more cooling and a. 45 degree elbow -were encountered, plug 

ing did occur. This obstruction usually appeared to block the entire area, 

but a. small aperture vias sometimes apparent in the upper cross section. The 

flow of gas \18.S never completely blocked in the line. 

Even when two heatedt external cyclones were used in series (the smaller 

one having only~ 1/ /rinch <iiameter inlet and an internal diameter of 1- inch), 

dust and mist were carried through and blocked subsequent pcrlnt,s in the co:n

derusing flT tem. 

The problem is by no moans insurmountable, but tedious qualitative and 

quantitative wrk will be necessary to determine wether tho dust and va.por 

can be largely separated in the retort by internal cyclones or whether a tar 

mist is formed almost at once through the mechanism of polymerization. 

There are various methods of dust and mist collection. Usually, the same 

principles are applied to either. 

If t,ie consider the probable mechanism of the erackine of kerogen (H : C 

atomic ratio of 1 .6:1) , some polymerization of' the initial products can probably 

not be a.voided . llowever, mthi..'1. the bed, a large surface area is available 

for the deposition of tars . iforeover, this deposition did not cause agglo 

eration under any of the conditions which were investigated . It is probable 

that, if a deeper bed uere used, which uould allow more time for the tar fol'-
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mation to occur within the bed space, less tar forming materials would be 

carried over-head. Of course, this might defeat the chief object, that· of 

obtaining liquid products . If this wre the cn.se, it would be better toe 

ploy a bed with a depth as shallow as possible and to quench the vapors with 

steam or recycl e gas it:nnediately a.bovo the bed. This l-JOuld tend to halt 

vapor phase polymerizations by temperature lo-wering and dilution but would 

promote mecha!'..ical condensation. 

Usi ng a smooth tapered gas take-off, deposition of coke on the walla of 

the retort can be prevented. Cyclonic type mist collection or oil scrubbers 

could be employed to collect the resulting mist and smoke . The dust would 

then have to be removed by fil tering, settling, },ashing or some similar method. 

ln the batch runs, it probably wuld have been possible to collect more 

of the oil, but the oil wuld not have been free of dust. This was not 

attempted because a previous couroe had already been planned. 

An early error wa.s ma.de in attempting to work with mixtures of wide size 

ranges . While these materials fluidized readily at very low gas velocities, 

dusting tvas tremendous and bridgine of solids ws frequent . It uas thought 

tho.t heavy dusting ·would ensue Yhen the shale became carbonized,, even if fines 

l.Jere excluded, inasmuch as carbonized sl ale is more friable than raw shale . 

Also, .;t;:; •m::; ata+,ed in the introduction, a distinct advantage of a fluidized 

system YOuld be i n the utilization of fines • These state~nts ore not necess

arily ,:;ontradictory .. In a. deep betl, under proper fiuidizing condi~ions, f'ines 

could prooo.bly be bandJ.ed advantageously. 

A very unifonn feed of closely sized material could be obtained from a 

verJ;ical standpipe with a gently tapered outlet . Raw shale did not seetl to 

flow as readily as CD.rbonized shale uith the same pinch clamp setting and 

essentially the same sizes of particles . The many difficulties encountered 



with plugging and dusting ohould i n no w.y be interpreted a.s being a unique 

character istic of fluidized systems . Shale dust and tar occur in other 

systemD in varying degrees . Stubborn emulsions are so:metiraes formed in the 

gas producer type .of retort . 
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It is believed by the author that carbonized shale dust oould not be as 

offensive as raw shale dust., and, that, uith an adequate bed depth and proper 

distribution of feed, the dust could be largely separated internally on large 

scale oper.ations . This method is employed to separate catalyst from vapor in 

catalytic cracking uni ts , Oil scrubbing (baffle or centrifugal) could be used 

to rcnove dust and heavy tars at nominally high temperatures - sa:y 650° F . 

The dust-oil suspension could then be atomized into the retort . This oould be 

practical only if the bulk of the fines could be hal'ldled by cyclones . 

If we consider that only 18.4% of the shale is material capable of forming 

hydrocarbon, and that this is present as a very complex molecule containing an 

atomic ratio of hydrogen to carbon of about 1,6:1, a possible reachanism of 

cracking wuld be as follous: 

First the r.iaterial becomes moderately unstable in the region of .7000 F, 

and there is a tendency for products having a greater thermal stability to be 

foI'lllCd; 1 . e . those :materials having a looor molecular t.ieight or a lowr h 

drogen to carbon ratio . 

Homver ., the stability of kcrogen itself is so great that its decomposi

tion is very slow. When the temperature is further increased to 750° F, loucr 

molecular weight compounds a.re formed . 

In order for the kerogen to become rrcre stable., its hydrogen: carbon 

ratio must decrease . By producing low r.iolecular wight hrdrocarbons with a 

higher (still low -- say di-olefins) hydrogen: carbon ration and at the same 

time decrease both the molecular weight and hydrogen: carbon ratio in the 
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kerogen, temperature stability wuld be approached in several uays. The vapors 

oould be partly unsaturated e.nd tend to polymerize . The polymers now have a 

higher hydrogen: carbon ration than the original kerogen and conceivably could 

have even a higher molecular weight, Therefore, they in turn would decompose 

and polymerize, resulting in tar deposited on the shale and materials of higher 

hydrogen: carbon ratio . Even at 750° F these mechanisms \Jere relatively slow. 

However, the shale was blackened and one-third or the organic material was 
ultir:lately convGrted into volatile materials in an hour. 

At 8()()0 F the reaction proceeds much faster, and at 900° the reactions 

-were substantially complete within the time interval required to reach 9()00 F . 

Further increasing the temperature would (and did) cause more decomposition, 

but only of the materials \thich \.Jere stable at 9000 F. To be stable at 900°F, 

the residum wuld be very unsaturated and complex. Above 900° F only ga.sing 

occurs and probably this is due to the polymerized secondary products . That 

is, the rate of decomposition at 900° F was sufficient to convert all of the 

kerogen to thermally stable products uhich decompose very slowly at 900° F. 

As the residum becomes more highly unsaturated and stable, the possibil

ities of forming products of a sufficient molecular size to be liquids and 

a.t the same time containing enough hydrogen to be even an aroma.tic or acety

lene compound are negligible, simply because the hydrogen has already been 

depleted at the lo\.ler temperatures . 

Since 650 grams of shale were carbonized within ten :minutes (interval 

between 770 and 9000 F) in a batch operation (Run 9B, Table XV), certainly at 

least that. rate could be attained under continuous operation. 

Therefore, at least 8. 6 pound~ of shale can be carbonized per hour in a 

2-inch pipe which corresponds to 4.4 tons per day per square foot. The high 

temperature retorts uhich are used in Scotland handle only 0 .7 tons per da;y-
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per square foot , 

If a 36-foot diameter reactor \.Jere employed, 45 0 tons per day could be 

carbonized. If the design coefficient of 150 Btu/hr./sq.ft . ·were used and 

fluidized combustion taking place at 1200° Fon the outside of the vessel~ tho 

necessary area would be 

4500 X 350 X 2000 : 2900 sq• ft • 
150 X 300 X 24 

or a bed height of 26 feet . 

This ,-x>uld have commercial possibilities, if fines-could be used . Crush-

ing of the shale was relatively simple . Perhaps several smaller retorts could 

bo advantageow::ly employed on air classified fractions . 

A logical retorting rate obtai11ed from the data at 800° F (Runs 3B and 413) 

,-rould show that 650 grams are substantiaJ.ly retorted within an hour at this 

temperature . Since the themal decooposition rates of petroleum practically 

doubles for evory 10° C, the reaction rate at 900° F would be 32 times the re

action rate at 800° F (asSUI!ling the so.me reactions) and only 2 minutes i.ould 

be require to retort 650 grams at 900° F. Thus, the rate would more probably 

be 22 tons per day per square foot of er·oss section. Un.fort,mately, it wao 

not determined whether or not such a rate is permissible, but it is U!llikely 

that agglomeration within the bed uould have occurred even if the rate of re-

tarting had been more rapid . 

RECOMMENDATIO fS 

It is recommended that the present apparatus be used for studying :ai.xtures 

of coldng and non- coking shales and coals . Prel e.ry tests should be mado 

i n a. crucible to det,erm:L'le imat mixtures will agglonerate w:hen agitated. Co 

plete oil recovery should be atteopted. 



It is further recommended that detailed flow characteristics of shale 

be investigated, using glass apparatus . 

,.,. 
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The possibility of merely blowing shale up rurd t.h:rot'!gh he ted tubes into 

heated cyclones should be investigatod as a meano of utilizing fines . 

It is recoI:Jm.ended that the following corrections be incorporated in tho 

design of a continuous :i.-etort-: 

(1) The reaction heat should be supplied through a short section known 

to be well below the bed level . It is virtually impossible to 

overheat the wall in contact with the bed. Alundum cores should be 

used in lieu of asbestos . 

(2) A gas distribution grid should be used. 

(3) The outside cross sectional area of the bottom solids draw-off 

should be large in relation to the reactor .... say one-quarter of 

the cross sectional area. This i,:,ould serve as a convenient anti

slug section. 

(4) At least three feet should be allowd for solids disengaging space 

and a deep bed should be used . 

(5) Recording instruments should be used on the project . 

(6) Steam should be employed for aeration. This would necessitate pre

heating the feed if a bottom feed is used . Sufficient pressure 

should be available for constant gas now. Pulse chambers should be 

avoided. 

(7) Dust and oil separation should not be attempted at first . Large 

piping with smooth turns should be used in the gas take-off. The 

thermocouple shield for measuring internal temperatures should be 

supported by the distribution grid and led down through the feed 

inlet . This -would necessitate an annular feed . At least prel 



a:ry now experiments should be Illade , before designing a. reactor . 
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AP.PEND IX 



NOTE : Explanation of symbols used in Tables 
III, IV, and V. 

P - pressure below feed inlet, centimeters of mercury. 

p - pressure drop across reactor, centimeters of mercury. 

Ti- bed temperature 5!- inches above bottom f1ange °F. 
T4- outside wall temperature 18 inches above bottom 

fiange, °F. 
< 

T5- outside waJJ. temperature 10 inc~es above bottom 
.flange, °F. · · 

T6- outside wall temperature 2 inches above bottom 
flange , °F. 

Q ,_ Gas flow rate in cubic ft ./min. at P and initial T • 
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Table III 

Lor; of Continuous Run E 

The purpose of this run was to obtain a sample of carbonized shale r.i.th which 
to charge subsequent runs . 
Take-off from bottom of first cyclone being ve.1ted to atmosphere . 
670 grams solids from previou- runs to be char ed. 

Time 
Q p p Tl T4 T5 l'.inutes 

0 0 85 S5 85 

T6 

85 
Feed choked above solids inlet when atter.:xpt to reduce velocity ms ma.de. 

0 o:n. throe rtlnutes for feed (about 500 grams to enter), 
remaining charge in about one minute . 

3-4 4-4t ~ 0 .,51 
12 3 4:! 100 180 180 
14 150 300 300 
15 3 4-;t 230 390 .370 
18 .3-4 4.1.. 310 4!:JJ 490 2 
20 350 visible gas 
21 0. 52 .3-4 5 JJ)O 580 540 
23 415 600 56o 
30 500 650 630 
31 0,52 3-5 520 670 650 

gas leaving white (opaque) 
35 0 ,52 590 740 700 
38 620 760 730 
40 670 800 780 
41 .3-4 5 68().;.90 820 800 

copious white discharge 
45 730 860 840 
47 0 . 54 3-4 5 770 880 1!/70 
49 · rapid evolution 760-70 900 880 
53 800 950 920 
55 830 990 950 
60 _,. 3 5 880 1030 980 

gas evolution subsided 
63 0.43 1{-2 11 900 1060 1000 

Gas and heat off 
Pressure droppine, cho.rgo dropping nicely 
Bottom discha.rgo unifonnly black 
Side arm collection spcekled 
VerJ heavy oil collected in 3/4" T 
i-" pipe lined u:i.th light oll 

160 
230 
290 
350 

430 
46o 
530 
560 

610 
650 
690 
710 

7f::tJ 
780 
790 
830 
860 
900 

920 



Table IV 

Log of Continuous un: li 

630 Grams initial charge 
Vented to atmosphere 

Time 
Q p p 

Hinutes 

0 3 .3-4 
1 all haters on 
2 . 
3 o.69 
5 3 4 e 

11 
13 
16 
19 *3 4 
21 h~ater off 
31 
34 
.37 
41 adding rat,r shale 
51 
55 0 .31 
58 isothermal at 920 
60 all shale in 
62 
64 . 3 4 

Tl T 
4 T5 

90 90 90 

120 200 210 
160 280 280 
280 450 400 
420 600 500 
540 visible discharge 
610 800 620 
730 900 ?00 
790 980 750 

830 10.30 700 
S50 1040 800 
890 1060 810 

100 grams in standpipe 
910 
920 
920 discharge very opaque 
910 
920 
930 11.30 900 

T6 

90 

190 
2.30 
3.30 
400 

520 
600 
660 

670 
700 
720 

840 
68 discharge still opo.que 970 addir...g oore shale 10 grins/min. 
72 1000 1170 940 870 
76 970 1200 950 900 
81 970 1200 960 900 
83 all shale (100 grms) in 970 1200 970 900 
87 1000 
88 addine more ohale, shale going in about 20 gms/min. 
92 3 1000 1220 1000 930 
95 0 . 25 1000 1230 1000 94D 
93 100 gnus 3 4 1000 1220 1020 960 

37 

r.iore in, total .300 grms . , practically no discharge, shutting down 

Charge dropping nicely about 3 minutes . Sido ~ collection negligible . 
Bottom sample tak~n (draw off sample not sicnificant because o.f large 
(a.bout 100 grms . } · aI:J.ount blo 111 off ui en heated . Sample taken for screen 
analysis. (490 gra.tlS in retort , bottom discharge) (300 grms in take-off 
flask). Vent pipo blocked with tar and shale . 
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Table v i 

Loe of Continuous Run I 

Charge 4(:JJ grams from Run G 

Time 
Minutes 

0 
4 
5 
6 
8 
1 
6 

10 

ll 

3 
5 

12 
20 
2.3 
23-'} 

28 
29l-
9i 

33 
38 
39 

Q p 

2 
a.11 heaters on 

0.36 2 

p 

3 

one heater off, adding rav 
shale 

80 
150 
290 
500 
820 
960 

T4 T5 T6 

80 80 80 

200 210 170 

430 510 300 
570 670 380 
810 8(:JJ 500 
adding raw aha.le 

(shale blev out of' standpipe , glass tube in condons.ing system 
broken, replaced 1Jith rubber 

920 1070 1140 
heated separator burning with nuful odor (not oil shale) 
Heater off, gas off, pipe insulation replaced 
resuned, 2 heaters on 3 

2 3 710 620 
third heater on@ 4 940 800 

640 

450 620 
800 
830 10(:/J 920 670 

insulation burning a.gain, heaters off, 
810 

continue with insulation off 
950 780 600 

c.11 heaters on, opaque at 930, all condensero lenking 
o/10 1170 1030 800 

adding raw shale , discharge immediately ycllo'tl. Shale in about 
20 grms/:m.in., Black t3r in air condenser 

1000 1220 960 840 
Saraple #1 taken, oil oozing out evcry1I11ero i n condensing cysten 
Sat:Iple #2 tnkon at 9; back pressure building up 
gas off 1030 1200 1020 

Heavy brown oil in air condenser flask (flru:ik ran bright yellow). Seems to 
be practically nothin in ice i-ro.ter nas. s , but to.r len.ldng out both corks . 
Bottoms are dirty from dust and film of oil, about t cc liquid in each, very 

· foul odor. First dry ice bath lined with orange crystals on bottom, yellov 
crystals on sidos . Outlet plugged with brown oil and oran~e crystals (not 
cause of shut dolm, but evidently cause of condenser leaks) - unbearable 
odor. Orange crystals disappeared when inspecting, leaving behind etched 
structure of solid material (dark). Appeared to be tar later. 

Second dry ice flask, pale lemon color on sidos, same genero.l odor, grayish 
deposit on bottom. Every-thine but a feu specks of tar (coke) evaporated. 

All flasks conta.ined dust •. 

S:r:ia.11 quantities of liquid in ice i-re.ter flasks no combustible water. 



NOO'E .: To oo ~!'erred to in connection 
with Table VI through XV. 

All . of the f'ollov.tng runs were ma.de w.t:th Mitrogen 
line pressure at 26psig. and a f1owmeter Nading of 4.-S 
inches or w.tel" {.Jl cu.rt./min.) .;. These readings ~ 
frequently noted and never varied. The charge was 650·· 
g~ams or raw shale in caoh case except Run ID (625 gra:ms). 
The a.ritual dis-charge tfeight or this run vaiir ,corrected to 
correspond to a 650 ~ charge. ·The gang.a presmwe a!~ 
the bottom 0£ the reto.rt was alwey-s betueen l ·and lir inches 
of mercury. exeo:pt .in one ease uheu tlte outl~t beOl?.me badly 
plugged (Rutt 613). Plugging u:tth~1 the bed uever occur.,. .. ed 
as l.iJa$ indicated by oscillation of the m..."Ulomtcr coltWin. 

T1 - Bed te:mperat:ure six lnohes above the top of' the 
.JI,, cone (12 inches above cone in shake doun run} ~ 

T2 ......:.. Outside 1>rall telr.q:)ernture 40 inches above top of 
·· com~ 

T 3 ·-- Outside t.fEill. temperv.ture 12 inches above top cf 
. cone {bet1-roe.n uppor and lower heater ld.ndings} ~ 

i 4 - Outside uall temperature of y.s·u pipe (1 inch 
below the: bottom of the oone). 

All temperatures are in degrees Fahrenheit., 

The ti.me ws recorded as minutes:: seconds a.rter heaters 
were turned on. 

"' 

.39 
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Table VI 

Shako Down Run 

Time Tl T2 T3 T4 TiIOO 

0 90 90 90 90 O : 50 
3 : 0 120 160 170 125 3: 45 
6 ~ 0 180 240 240 155 6 : 40 
8 ; 0 2.40 290 300 180 8 : 50 

10; 00 300 335 360 200 O: 55 
2 : 00 370 390 410 225 2 : 50 gas faintly visible 
4 ; 00 4.35 435 460 250 4: 53 characteristic odor 
7 : 00 530 500 540 275 7: 40 

10 : 00 600 550 600 JOO · O : 46 
2 : 00 6.30 580 650 320 2 : 48 
5 : 00 690 630 705 340 5 : 55 
7 : 30 745 670 760 .355 8 : 20 gas yellow 
9 : 30 780 700 790 370 O : 23 
1 : 30 810 740 820 380 2 : 15 
5 : ·JO 850 790 875 400 6 : 00 tar dripping 
7 : 00 900 820 900 420 7 t ' 42 
9 : 00 o/ZO 840 930 4.30 9 : 38 copi ous gas, tar no 

10 : 00 shutting down heat off longer dripping 
2 : 30 960 850 950 430 3 : 10 

520 grams discharge 

Thermocouple shield was blackened near the top and bottom four inches ~ gra:y 
over rest of length. A few particles "1ere loosely adjerent to the shield and 
spiders . 
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Table VII 

Log of Run 1B 

To be terninated at 750° F. 

Tiioo Tl 'l' 2 T3 T4 Time 

0 130 130 130 130 0 : 50 
2 ; 00 140 180 175 160 2: 35 
4 : 00 170 150 2.30 180 4: 40 

TC plug loose tightened 
7 . : 00 2.30 150 300 220 7 : 30 dusting on vent pipe 

10 : 00 310 300 370 240 10 : 35 
12 : 00 350 440 410 250 2 45 visible gas 
4: 30 420 500 450 270 5 : 20 
6 : 00 435 520 480 
8 :: 00 4C/J 56o 530 300 

20 ,: 00 530 600 570 320 O: 35 
~: 00 590 640 620 350 2 . : :.5 
4 : 00 620 670 650 360 4 : 40 
6 : 00 670 700 700 375 6: 35 
7 : 00 700 heaters off 
8 : 00 720 730 735 390 8 : 45 
9 : 00 735 730 735 390 

10: 00 735 
11: 00 740 720 730 390 
12: 00 ga.s off, discharging (solids fuming slightly, do not appear to be black) 
4: 30 730 700 720 580 
5: 30 all discharged 

Discharge broi.,n in color(625 grams) 
2 grams fines (including some oil) in offtake . 
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Table VIII 

Lor. o Run 2B 

To be held at 7500 F for one hour 

Time Tl T2 T3 T4 Time 

0 90 90 90 85 
2 110 145 140 120 2 : 40 
4 170 210 200 150 4 : 40 
6 240 270 270 180 6 : 40 
8 320 .310 320 210 8 : 45 gas visible (faint 

largely dust) 
10 380 350 300 240 10 : 45 

2 450 410 .440 250 characteristic odor 
4 490 4&:J 480 270 
6 525 510 520 275 8 : !)0 
8 550 550 550 290 8: 45 

20 580 590· 580 300 20 : ·40 
2 60b 6.30 615 310 
4 6.30 680 640 320 
6 660 720 670 330 gas .Yhite 
8 680 740 680 .380 

.30 700 760 700 340 
2 710 770 710 350 
4 720 770 720 350 
6 730 770 740 .370 
8 750 770 750 370 

40 760 7W 760 370 
3 7ffi 755 7ffi 370 gas yellow 
5 7(:/;J 750 760 370 
8 750 , 745 750 370 

50 750 740 750 370 
2 750 740 750 370 
6 750 745 750 370 

60 740 760 740 360 
70 760 760 7f:i:J 380 
80 755 750 755 380 
90 745 740 750 .380 discharged 
98 755 740 7(:/;J 380 

620 max T4 650 Thermom. reading in flask 

Coke in 3/ 4 inch pipe ,..ra.s sticky (not hard), putty- like consistency. 
Negligible oil collected 
576 grams discharge . 
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Table IX 

Log of Run 3B 

To be heated to 8000 F and discharged 

Time Tl T2 T3 T4 
0 90 90 90 90 
2 110 140 150 120 top heater reduced 
4 170 195 200 140 
6 230 220 211) 170 
8 320 270 320 200 Attempting to control heaters 

10 370 340 .370 220 
2 420 380 420 235 
4 4(:J) 440 461:J 250 
6 480 480 490 250 visible gas 
8 530 530 530 270 

20 565 570 570 290 
2 600 610 ao 300 
4 640 645 650 .320 bouncing 
6 700 680 700 340 
8 750 710 ..!"/40 . 360 
9 770 heater oft 

30 785 740 7'10 360 
2 770 780 790 360 yellow discharge, heater back on 
4 7r,J 805 810 370 
5 810 dumpi"lg (discharge fuming rapidly) 

7 grams of a very 1.1.ght oil ( visual inspection) having olefinic odor (not 
found in previous bate~ run oils) es3entia.lly the same odor as VclS noticed 
in dry ice flasks in continuous run. 

571 grams discharged So.ft mud (little) in coking region (discharge) 
Apparent bed line 2.311 above bottom 17" up on T shield 
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Table X 

Log of Run~ 

To be heated to 800o F and held for one hour 

Time Tl T2 T.3 T4 

0 90 90 90 90 
2 100 1.30 130 110 
4 160 160 190 130 gas faintly visible 
6 220 26o ~50 150 Tl 250 at end 
9 .320 .350 .350 190 

10 360 ,so 390 210 
2 410 410 410 210 characteristic odor 
4 480 . 460 480 235 
9 525 500 520 250 
8 570 540 570 275 gas white 

20 620 5 620 290 
2 670 610 660 .300 
4 700 650 700 320 
6 730 690 730 330 
8 770 720 ?EO 31.JJ -heat off o.'While copious gas 

yellow discharge 
30 780 750 780 340 
4 800 780 800 340 
4 800 810 800 350 
7 ClO 820 820 350 

40 820 830 830 360 
45 800 840 810 360 
52 ?'X) 810 800 360 discharge much lighter (\Jhite) in 

62 805 790 
color, still dense 

805 370 
72 810 79C 810 370 practically no discharge (f aint 

t-Jiti.te) 
82 810 7'1J 820 370 
86 800 soo 800 .3.60 
92 790 810 800 365 discharge completely ba.1ck., no 

srnold....--ig. Discharged in 2-} min. 

539.5 grams discharge 15 gratlS oil 10 g::-ams· mud 
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Table XI 

Log of Run 5B 

To be heated to 900° F 

Time Tl T2 T3 T4 

0 100 100 100 100 
2 110 120 130 120 
4 170 160 180 140 very faintly visible 
6 250 200 250 170 
8 330 250 300 190 

10 360 280 .340 200 
2 410 310 380 . 220 
4 450 340 420 230 
6 470 370 440 230 
s 480 420 470 235 

20 500 465 4'XJ 240 
2 510 500 510 250 
4 530 550 540 260 
6 560 590 570 270 
8 600 630 600 290 

.30 650 660 650 310 
2 700 670 690 320 
4 740 690 730 340 
6 775 730 770 350 copious yellow gas 
8 810 760 800 .360 

40 820 800 820 370 
2 840 820 840 380 
4 860 850 860 390 
6 880 880 880 390 
8 900 900 900 400 vapor becoming white 

5.38 grams solid discht-trge 8:45 discharging 
more oil than previou::,ly collected 9:55 smoking slightly 
very fluid 23 grams oil 15 grams mud all discharged 
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Table XII 

Log of Run 6B 

Tc be held at 900° F for one hour 

Time T1 T2 T3 T4 Pr 

0 90 90 90 90 1 - 1/8 
2 no 140 140 no " 
5 190 225 210 140 " 6 220 255 240 150 tt 

8 310 300 180 " 10 390 L1.00 210 11 

4 480 430 460 230 It visible gas 
6 510 470 490 240 " 
8 540 510 5.30 250 1f 

20 580 550 570 270 " 
2 610 585 610 280 It 

4 6qJ 620 630 290 " 
6 670 660 670 300 ti 

8 690 690 690 310 II 

30 710 720 720 .320 II 

2 750 750 750 330 rt gas becoming yellow 
4 7<:JJ 790 790 350 II 

6 820 820 820 .360 " 
8 S50 8.30 840 360 II 

40 860 850 850 370 tt 

2 870 850 860 370 II 

4 875 860 880 II eas white, thinning 
6 900 880 905 400 " 
9 940 910 940 400 1 - 3/8 heaters off at 8 on at .3 

56 910 900 910 390 
outlet partially plugged 

1 - 5/8 still jigr).inc 
66 910 910 920 .395 It 

76 900 920 910 390 It 

86 900 940 910 390 II 

96 900 900 900 400 1 - 1/2 
106 900 900 900 400 n solid discharge not sook-

ing disch rged in 2 min. 

3/ 4" pipe and 450 elbow completely blocked 
525 grams discharge 
30 grams coke (mud) 22 grams oil 
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Table XIII 

Lor; of Run 7B 

To be held at 550° F for one hour 

Time T1 T2 T.3 T4 

0 90 90 90 90 
2 120 150 140 120 gas visible 
4 170 210 200 140 
6 240 270 270 160 
8 .330 340 340 190 both heaters still on full 

10 400 . IIJO 400 215 
3 500 470 490 250 bottom heater off 
.4 top heater reduced bottom one reduced 
5 5/IJ 500 530 250 
6 550 500 540 250 
8 550 500 550 260 

20 550 500 550 260 
26 550 530 555 260 
36 550 56o 555 270 
46 550 560 560 Z70 
56 550 550 550 270 
66 550 560 550 270 
76 550 550 550 2?0 

no smoke or fume in discharge 2 minutes to dischar ge 
608 grams discharged 18 grams held up in retort (as free flowing material) 
6 grams agglomerated powder (enough to block gas outl et) 
no oil 



Table XIV 

Log of Run 8B 

To be held at 900° F for one hour 

Time Tl T2 T3 T4_ 

O 95 95 95 90 
2 110 140 140 110 
4 160 200 190 140 

10 350 350 355 200 
14 Shut down to repair N2 line down 6 min . Shale not discolored, but fuming 

slightl y (it \Ja.S noted that thermocouple shield was treed as usual, but shale 
was definitely raw) Dumped and recharged 

430 380 420 230 20 
3 
6 
8 

450 430 470 260 bottom heater reduced 

30 
2 
4 
6 
8 

40 
2 
4 
6 
9 

52 
3 
4 
6 
8 

60 
68 
78 
88 
98 

108 
118 

520 490 520 270 
560 540 560 280 
580 580 590 290 · 
610 620 610 300 
61/) 650 650 310 
670 680 680 320 
710 705 710 340 
750 740 750 350 
790 770 790 365 
820 810 810 370 
830 820 820 370 
830 830 830 380 
850 850 855 390 
870 
870 
880 
890 
890 
900 
900 
900 
900 
890 
900 

860 
870 
870 
870 
900 
900 
900 
900 
900 
900 

870 
880 
890 
880 
900 
900 
900 
900 
900 
900 

390 
1/)0 
400 
400 
400 
405 
405 
405 
405 
410 

1 - 2/3 min. discharge 
528 grams discharge 
22 grams oil 
18 grams mud 

gas very dense -white 
both heaters on full 
upper heater reduced full rheo . 
adjusting both heaters 

gas whitish yellov 

discharge definitely white 
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Table IV 

Log of Run 9B 

To be held at 1100° F for one hour 

Time Tl T2 T3 T4 

0 90 90 85 85 
2 100 l~.O 140 120 
4 160 190 190 130 
7 260 280 280 170 
8 290 310 310 180 

10 350 350 350 200 no control on heaters yet 
2 4.30 410 430 220 lower heater reduced 
4 475 4t1J 470 240 back on full 
6 530 500 520 250 
8 570 540 560 270 reduced lower heater increasing 

20 610 580 600 275 
2 620 620 620 280 
4 635 645 640 290 botton heater on full 
6 6(JJ 675 675 300 copious white gas 
8 700 ?10 700 320 

30 740 7/.,0 740 3.30 gas yellowish 
2 780 770 780 340 
4 810 000 810 350 gas dense, yelloY 
6 850 830 850 370 
8 880 86o 880 380 copious; yellow 

40 920 880 910 390 brow 
2 950 910 940 400 thinnine , .. ; 990 940 960 410 bounci gas if plugged 
6 1010 9?0 1000 420 heator controlled 
8 1030 990 1010 420 

50 10.30 1000 1020 4.30 
2 1040 1020 1030 4.35 
4 1050 1030 1050 440 gas very dense "White after 

having subsided 
6 1065 1050 1060 440 
8 1080 1070 1080 450 

60 1090 1080 1090 450 
62 1100 1100 1100 460 
72 1130 lllO . 1120 470 
82 1070 1090 1070 4(:JJ 
92 1100 1100 1100 470 

102 lllO 1100 1100 470 
112 1100 1100 1100 480 
122 1100 1100 1100 480 dumped l - 2/ 3 min. 

512 grams discharge 
22 grams oil 
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Iten 1/5 

Item #7 

Item #6 

Item #8 

Item #9 

Ite.m #11 

Itom #10 

I tem #12 

Item #13 

SAMPLE C LCUL.~TIONS 

Used in preparing Tabl e I 

% Total overhead 

% Ash 

% VCM overhead 

% oil collected 

% mud 

% VCM remaining 

% VCM distilled 

% co2 remaining 

% HC remaining 

Wt , Clwged - Wt . Discharged x 100 
• Charged 

650 - 538 X 100 - 17 2d 
650 - • P 

650 X , 636 - 538 X . 734 X 100 2 dd 
· 650 = e 0/0 

17 . 2 - por cent ash : i7 . 2 - 2.8 ::- 11.: •• 

~;Q X 100 : J . 5% 

~;OX 100 :: J% 

vCH Ash 
dscg.x rav she.l~ = 2Q.6 x 63 .6 : 23.0% 

Ashd 73.4 scg. 

VCM ~-, - Item #11 
raw Su.u.J..e 

36.4 • 23 .0: 13.4 

J21 ml . X 4!t X 63.6 X 100 X 492 .,,. 29 = 18% 
224()0 X 73 .4 X 550 X 30 

23 - 18 : 5 

I \ 
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